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SL/BSE/NSE/2023-24/ August 9, 2023 

The Manager, Dy. General Manager, 

Listing Department, Department of Corporate Services, 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., BSE LIMITED, 

‘Exchange Plaza’ C-1 , Block G, First Floor, P.J. Towers, 

Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai-400 051. Mumbai — 400001. 

Security ID: SUBROS Security ID: 517168 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Submission of Publication of Financial Results in Newspaper(s) 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find 

enclosed herewith copies of the newspaper publication of the unaudited financial results for the quarter ended on 
30! June, 2023 approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on 8 August, 2023 published in Financial 
Express and Jansatta on 9th August, 2023. 

We request you to kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For SUBROS LIMITED 

KAMAL eatin 
SAMTANI 523 
Kamal Samtani 

Company Secretary 

  

  

SUBROS LIMITED 
Corporate & Registered Office: LGF, World Trade Centre, Barakhamba Lane, New Delhi 110001 (India). Tel: 23414946-49 | Fax: 01123414945 

Website: www.subros.com | CIN: L74899DL1985PLC020134
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STATEMENT OF UN AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30" JUNE, 2023 
OBITUARY: AMBAREESH MURTY (1971-2023) @ WE PRODUCE PCs LOCALLY: LENOVO INDIA | 30 a, 2093 Bt were feemét By te-SreareAfere Panta efter ar Pracer 

- - Figures in Lakhs 

e _ ee ———SS ee ret i 

Ambareesh: A A «l —— Gir enced | Copeman | Previous yor ° ee no Impact rrom |: 2006203) pater | 58a 
eople’s person ° cowhca| ‘ied |i : ; WAT Ea 7 (Un audited)| _ 30.06.2022 Un audited P P laptop import curbs cia) ae | at I 

Ogilvy & Mather.Wewere really 1 | Total Income from Operations / 29.86,166.09| 55,01,646.48 | 2,28,11,539.70 
young in the industry back [seitert "i i al ; 
then, and were not earning JATINGROVER sights on exports. We have| | 2 eee ee the period (Before tax, Cxcoptional: andior ‘ 
very much.Weatealotofvada New Delhi, August 8 comealongway,’Katyaladded. | arf & fates it /fet) Ger ch weer ate ar are ae) 
pavs and frankies and spent a Inthesmartphone business, | [~~ |het Pratt Loss) for the period before Tax (ater Exceptional and/or : 
lot of time working together. TECHNOLOGY MAJOR LEN- the company owns _ the | Extraordinary Items) 
That’s where we reallybonded. OVO does not see any impact Motorolabrand,and has tied-up |e a Teoh et eee a fey ape are (EH) (sere Seay TRIER AT OH HE) 
Eventually, our friendship fromthe government’s recent with Dixon Technologies forits | | 4 [Net Prof it(Loss) for the period after Tax (after Exceptional and/or : 
grew and so, we were oftenin restrictions on imports of lap- manufacturing in India.“100% Pahl Ao ee m/e) Gaerne en var sh a 
each other’s homes and our __ tops, personal computers (PCs), of Motorola’s smartphones for — es -- 

: ey: : : : : . 5 | Total comprehensive income for the pened [Comprising E = 
AMBAREESH WAS A friend, families bonded too. tablets and servers, Ajay Sehgal, India are made in India witha |Profit!(Loss) for the period (after tax) and other 
guide, client, and above all,a He nevercalled meImtiyaz. executive director of India’s significant proportion being |comprehensive Income after Tax] 
greathumanbeing.Westarted Iwasalways‘Imti’tohim.Itwas commercial business, told FE. exported around the world,’ the rater a ae ea a ara [ea watt @ fey cine (ert) 
ourjourneytogetherandI have when he was working at eBay The reason for Lenovo not company said. In India, Lenovo 5 ee ag. ie os a aie sive rier) 
known him formorethantwo thathehadtheideaofcreating being affected by the govern- has the second-largest market ope i stent see af aime 9.87,876.64) G04, 157.08) 9,97,878.64 
decades now. This indeed isa an online furniture business. ments restrictions, which will share of 16% in the traditional | ~~ eserves (Excluding Revaluation Reserves) 2002.45 2082.45 aoe 
personallossforme.Ithassad- | Weworkedcloselyinthelast12 be applicable from November PC market,which includes desk- Rad (prerias fed wt rear) 
dened everyone who has _ years since the inception of 1,is that the company has its tops, notebooks and worksta- 8§ | Securities Premium Account = : : 
known him closely. Pepperfry. My associationwith own PC manufacturing unit in tions, as of March end, accord- | |_| #ltuf Has caren ee Ne ec esl ceases gece 

Today, while we grieve this himwasmorethanjustanout- Puducherry. Besides, the com- In discussions with ingtodatabyIDC.Thecompany | | 9 |Net Worth 9,95,886.19|  8,02,085.19 5,95,886.19 | 
loss, I also believe it is very of-homecommunicationpart- panyalsolocallymanufactures h | shipped around 470,000 units [Freer ara 
important to remember the ner. As his friend and well- _ its tablet computers, in part- the govt to eC ate of PCs in the January-March | } 1° [Bald ee Capital/Outstanding Debt 46,70,000.00) 36,70,000.00 | 36,70.000.00 
legacy he has created overthe _wisher,itgavemegreatjoyand nership with Wingtech Tech- our make-in-India quarter, a fall of 38% year-on- = = i = “. as z - - 
years. To his friends and close _pridetoseehowhesuccessfully nology, at a plant in Tirupati, plans. The recent year owing to weak demand, Sera seatapl la FESR OS Sraiae 
associates,hiscontribution,pas- built Pepperfryasaleadingfur- Andhra Pradesh. " . according to IDC. 12 |Debt Equity Ratio 3.69 4.58 3.65 
sion, and influence havebeen _niture brand. I will always “We are in discussions with govt move Is to “We are no more only a PC jarcer efter axeparer 
way beyond just business.[have rememberhimasarisk-taker, the government with regard to raise the local company. We are a service} | 13 |Earning Per Share (of Rs. _!-gach) ( for continuing AA NA ha, 

known Ambareesh since 1999, __ willing to take big bets and __ escalating our make-in-India manufacturing base provider, meaning that we will lace discontinued operations) ict 2x sia (edicy) 
so our relationship is about 24 unafraid to jump offa cliff. plans.The recent decision bythe g access the digital requirements 9. Dilute si 
years old now. We became He was never too busy to government is in accordance and we are already of companies and we will take | [Gq {Gapaal Redamplon Resene rt i: a 
friends when hewasaCadbury  connectandstayintouchwith with increasing the manufac- doing that. care of all the devices from an éfitea fegenr Pad 
brand manager and Iwaswith  oldfriends.Iknowforafactthat turing base in India and we are end to end basis,” Sehgal said. 15 |Debenture Redemption Reserve Mi 

te hi > ; AJAY SEHGAL, ED ws ms “ at Pepperfry too, despite his alreadydoing that,’ Sehgal said. rel When asked about the} | |'s¢38 Sle fed , | 
position as CEO, he was “These manufacturing INDIA'S COMMERCIAL falling revenues from the PC | | 16 |Debt Service Coverage Ratio 1.00 1.00 0.92 

inhi BUSINESS, LENOVO [em Sar pater eyo approachabletoeveryoneinhis unitsaswellasastrong supply ! business, Sehgal said the - 
. : : : : : WV linterest Service Coverage Ratio 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Z company.Anyone could goup chain ecosystem in India will demand for devices or PCs is lary ar ato SIT 
; and talktohim.Hewasacom- alsohelp Lenovo toleverage its cyclicin nature.“When duringa | \y/otesifeaifaral- 
i i plete people’s person,in both his ‘pocket-to-cloud’ strategy, yettomakeadecisiononthat. quarter people buy devices, the | | 4 the above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under 

} i personal and professional life. whichis providingacomplete “While weare yet totakedeci- demand decreases in subse- Regulation 52 ofthe SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements}Regulations, 2015.as amended. 

' ‘ Andthatiswhymymemoriesof infrastructure portfolio to siononLenovo’splanstolever- quent quarters. Further, owing arated Haire eat RST sae ae wha ary) Pa, 2018 we Par G2 a eT Fee TER a a 
. him are not somuch about the companies, including thedata age PLI 2.0, it offers us the — toglobalmacroeconomicsitua- | | , a jake el pHi re aah ; eee AG ae ities 5 eal ae 

. : : : : f BeaDOVe ON AUONEC TINANC PeSsuils fOr LiATterende une ' WeTE TEVIEWEO Bnd FeCoTMengde e =. work we did together or the centre services, servers,stor- opportunity to scale our PC _ tions, there are some quarters Audit Committas and anproved by the pinded ol Phnetere #0 tear respective meetings hald on Auquet 07, ae A 
businesshebuiltbutrather age,aswellas managing their manufacturing capacity in whenthedemandwentdownas "Limited Review" of the above results was performed by practicing Chartered Accountants pursuant to Regulation 

the wonderful human _ devices and other digital India,contributingtoourglobal compared tothe previous quar- 3-06 Secunise and Exchange Doard Of ina (Ueling Obkgations anc Eracoaura Mequirements} Reguianens, 
being that he was. requirements,’ Sehgal added manufacturin footprint,” ters, but it is still high as com- dace heal ao ached ae aS Raby eli cing, . . q ?, 8 . : & print, , uals, » : a0 3B. 2028 =r aay fel a fare warren arratpiire fara Goa ae oF area, 2023 al alters aah arr eeN ae te atte 
Though heisnomore, The Puducherry plant has Shailendra Katyal, managing _paredtopre-Covidlevel,”hesaid. Rooniter ft 1g ae Preene dsat are agaiied fear rar | cuted oat a aia sara A ont gy ares aepndee A Arete 
his influence on beeninoperationsince 1999. directorofLenovoIndia,saidin According to Sehgal, an expa- atone ate faiaa are (peta: a 2 fied at wanda amped) AE 2015 & AT fora 52% Gap cht ate wa 
many lives will Besides Lenovo’s popularIdea- _ response toa query by FE. nded portfolio with value addi- Fe SETA TATA TET STRTRHTET ATRT BYE | . 
remain forever. Pad notebook computers, the “We made _ significant tionandseamlessintegration of 3. oe — she lashed ae Shines eran ment 

facilityalsomanufacturesprod- strides with the previously multiple devices is the element EE EY TERT ST ST IES SISTYLE REZ SA = ‘ Bee ee 
(Theauthoris uctsacross the firm’sfullcon- existing PLI programme — _ whichLenovoisgettingtraction or ancen penal orie moara orarectors 

MD,  sumerandcommercial range. starting with self-reliance to _ for, apart from its ‘as-a-service’ Bice Naa Dal’ Sdi- 
Posterscope Onitsplanstoleverageben- domestic value addition, pro- IT infrastructure solutions. Date- 07.08 2023 (Vanita Rattan Sharma) 

: . : ate- Uy .06, Executive Director (Finance) 
India) efits underthe revisedIThard- ducing components and sub- Read full story on 
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Adani Port fit ani Ports profit soars Shree 
O $l Cement —_ 

83% on cargo volumes SHREE CEMENT LIMITED fom 
REGO. OFFICE: BANGUR NAGAR, BEAWAR - 305 901, (RAJ) Son 

Website: www.shreecement.com E-Mail: shreebwria@shreecement.com 
RAJESH KURUP ~— Phone : 1462. 228 int 6 FAX T1462. 238 me 
Mumbai, August 8 REPORT CARD CIN: L26943RJ1979PL0001935 

(= cr) 1FY23 1FY24 
ADANI PORTS AND Special a = ee Extract of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results 
Economic Zone (APSEZ), an Revenve” | Ebitda PAT NOTICE is hereby given that following Share Certificate(s) having following ee eee ee re anon 
Adani Group company, has Distinctive Nos, held by under-named Member(s) has/have been reported Guarter Endud Year Ended 

posted an 82.57% rise in con- ‘2 misplaced/lost. : _ Sr. Patieiars parr cabin aiiiponeeers amis 
solidated net profit to Ne 5R.| Name of Holder(s} Certificate Distt. Nos. No. of No. 
~2,114.72 crore for the quar- a No, Nos. | Shares ene: | eae | eet ees 
ter ended June 30, led bya rise + 1. [TAPAN KUMAR DUTTA 145164 [19174215 - 19174264] 125 1 Total Income from Operations 35983.27 3815234 35092.17 138251.91 
in cargo volumes. In compari- e9 N Ebitda margin (%) 145765) = | 19174265 - 19174314 | 2 Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before tax, 9R000.81 

son, the company had posteda z= adnan | 49083995 — 329084414) exceptional and/or extraordinary items) yo71233 764227 1207738 

net profit of €1,158.28 crore 234649 =| 92983415 - 32989419 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax 

for the same quarter of the 2. |V. KAUMARI 110155 | 12254551 - 12254600! 100 3 (after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) torr233 764227 12077.38 anne 

previous financial year. "Revenue from Operations a includes the impact of forex —————— N38? | 12436191 - — 12436200] — Net for after 
During the quarter, the mark-to-market gain or loss. In Q1 FY24, forex gain was 210.93 cr and in 3. |VANDANA LAKHOTIA 20479 2452041 — 2452090 | 200 4 Gas canuioan ai te Maes iene reese saree ssuz2 28124.94 

company's revenue from Qi FY23, forex loss was at 1,201.14 er Source: Company 25400 9459001 — 2452140 
operations rose 23.52% to 5481 3452147 2482190 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
6,247.55 crore from aT 3459191 ~ 2480040 | 5 [Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after 28389.57 
~5,058.09 crore, while Ebitda expecting the firm to posta enueand EBITDA, and about 7 Tas SSA Sega TER ET tax) and other Comprehensive Income (after tax}] 
rose 80.3% to %3,765 crore consolidated net profit of 200 basis point jump in 6 Equity Share Capital (Face value of share = 10/- | 6162.73 6162.73 6162.73 6162.73 
and Ebitda marginincreased %2,026 crore on revenues of domesticmarket share.This is ASHVIN AMA each) 
to 60.3%. ~5,941 crore and Ebitda of despite over 50% of the com- | | Application(s) has/have been made to the Company by the registered holder(s) 7 Other Equity HS 1082.16 

The company’s net profit %3,530crore.“APSEZdelivered pany’s total port capacity | | ofthese shares for issue of Duplicate Share Certificate(s) in his/their favor. If no @ Earnings per share (EPS) (of 710/- each}* hn | 
and revenue beat street esti- its strongest-ever quarterly being adversely impacted for | | objections received within a period of 7 days from the date of publication of this Basic: (in ®) «94293 8814.33 45.70 
mates,while Ebitdafellshort.A operatingperformanceinfirst around six days due to cyclone Notice, the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificate(s). bia eats Sey ae nad 

consensus estimate of quarter,withthehighest-ever Biparjoy,’ APSEZ CEO Karan For SHREE CEMENT LIMITED " 
Bloomberg analysts was quarterlycargovolumes,rev- Adanisaid. GURUGRAM S. $. Khandelwal “EPS is not annualised for the quarter ended 

8" August, 2023 Company Secretary 
  

  

  

   
      

  

        
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

Extract of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results 

            

SUBROS LIMITED lsh antacid 
Quarter Ended Year Ended 

REGD. OFFICE : LGF, WORLD TRADE CENTRE, BARAKHAMBA LANE, NEW DELHI-110001 or. Particulars 40-05-2023 31-03-2023 30-06-2077 31-03-2023 

CIN: L74899DL1985PLC020134; Tel: 011-23414946: Fax: 011-23414945° Website: www.subros.com; Email: kamal. samtani@subros.com No. Cnet Cates | ‘Unenthei irri 

CL eee Re ea) a ed 1 Total Income from Operations «335.75 509.06 32050 1950.51 
(Rs. in Lakhs) 2 Net Profit/{Loss) for the period (before tax, 97835 325379 21640 congas 

STANDALONE a exceptional and/or extraordinary items) 

Sr Particulars eee Mcneela eee Jonah : (stint simaptiarad sation Soeonivarywomel | 97815 325378 21640 ant ‘ . (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) at : 0. 
+ Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 44802.34 

30.06.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 30.06.2022| 31.03.2023 | 30.06.2023 31.03.2023] 30.06.2022| 31.03.2023 (after exceptional and/or extraordinary items) 
1 Total Income fram Operations 69.321 74,811 70,853 280,628 69,321 74a 70,853 2,50,628 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

Net Profit’(Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 1,978 2,669 1,738 7,101 1,986 2,633 1,760 7,085 § (Comprising Profit/iLoss) for the period (after 14676.89 
j Other Comprehensive Income (after 

Net Profit'(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional aaa taxi) 

__| andor Extraordinary items) 1978| 2,669 1,738] 7.101 |__ 1,988] 2.633] 1,760] 7,085 5 say rena n ene 616273 616273 616273 6162.73 
4 Net Profit'(Loss) for the senod after tax (after Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary items) 1,346 1,864 1,149 4,808 1,356 1,828 1,165 4,792 7 a ee 10583,72 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit (Loss) 8 sana per share (EPS) of $10/- each)" __| AES 

for the period (after tax} and Other Comprehensive Income {after tax) 1,350 1,869 1,161 4.823 1,360 | 1,834 183 4 808 Basic: (in 2) 469 5090.26 24.02 

6 | Equity Share Capital 1,305 1,205 1,305 1,305 1,305 1,305 1,305 1,305 Dituted: Gn €) ag 509026 24.02 
? Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance : : 

Sheet of the previous year 85,408 85,422 * EPS 5 not annualised for the quarter 

8 Earnings Per Share (in Rs) (Face value of Rs. 2 each) (lor continuing and discontinued 1. The above are the extracts of the detailed formats of Consolidated (inchucing all subsidiaries! share in jointly controlled entities} 
operations) and Standalone Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30,2023 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 

ran ali . SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Regqurements) Regulations, 2075. The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter 
(a) Rane (not ann mui: 2.06 2.86 1.75 Li 2.08 2.81 149 i ended June 30, 2023.are available on the Stock Exchange websites and on the Company's website 
(b) Diluted (not annualised) : 2.06 2,66 1.75 ra? 2.08 | 2.81 1.79 fdo Company's website : weerw.coalindiain 

Notes: BSE Limited : www.bseindia.com 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly (standalone and consolidated) financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and A ie cameecine ier cone Sa ee tig iaiiuetiia 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarter & year ended (standalone and consolidated) financial results are availabe on website of the Stock Exchange(s) ieee eclie held an fith Rust 2003. As required vies Regulation Sy i the: Sacaattios sth each card: Gf india 

www, bseindia.com and www, nseindia, com and also on the Company's website www, subros,com. (Listing Obhgatons and Destitsunt Requeemnents) Fegulabons, 2075, the Statutory Gudifors have conducted imibed review of 

2 The Company and its joint venture's operations comprise of only one segmenti.e. Thermal products. Hence, no further information is required to be given in respect of segment. Se eee re ee ee 
F ‘ , : He bhai, E 3 : tod . The financial olbs. of Comoe u on red ina a We i ian A i zi : 

3 The consolidated financial results include the results of the following entities namely, Subros Limited (Company) and Denso Subros Thermal Engineering Centre India Private Limited (Joint Pe Fil ina chadode exten Wat tumectes Bod he tee hie rok ttc 
Venture). Note | above) 

4 Figures for the quarters ended March 31, 2023 represent the difference between the audited figures in respect of full financial years and the published figures for the nine months ended 
December 31, 2022, which were subject to limited review. Sal 

(P. M. Prasad) 
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors Date 8 August, 2073 Chairman - Cum - Managing Director & CEO 
SUBRAOS LIMITED Pate Kolkata (DIN - 08073913) 

Place = New Delhi HRADHA SURI       

Tdnanci abe Pag i” ee © ee © New Delhi ee ©
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BE Usa F sa Urs fadar wr 
TAT ART 

ag fect, 8 30RT| 

HT BM Sat Ves aed we weal wt 
ard faa de a uta fader at 
Sagara ht Faraa sant 4 Ayrerane 
ol Fe ST al sad Hite & fers 

SAVY Ue’, TRIS, OX, FIRES a 
Ufa Get Bl VH-UH Be six Fag 

al @ tic ux sugara ett 
  

Zit SX Adal silo adele hl Sri | 
sat Gest FT are de ae aon fausa 

ad saa atel & ear & aR are an fie diem & sede cae as A 
Ge Ge A mite e Ma SA Hh SRT STFA HAA ST TET 

Tiel hia Ht yyuedh dle a fase «Fl sares Ht arigen cle faa aaa 
W1 Set Ula arm G sft waa ae WA ae faa & Te Gell es eI 
sa te a ufaffirca fear wa wl ATT Wer AW akaeaq 

ara & Yaa, fry et at dle 
aM hla, ASS, VA AeA, SAT Wet 
  

Hare al fstent Pare TS WAS FT 
sot ae sata AY stant & aro faa at 

a SRS Hl UH-UH He Wl STGAaA =A aA | WaaTE 2022 H arieax dle a 

Fre oh STE 143 cat Ural Tp 
PRT TAA Alea AR fear WAT     >» slsaa Hardin da BES 

wma det ae faa a4 Bt fro 
70 Ueeta usa farsa F qaent 
WIT & 46, STA & 19 a Aes 

    

  

  

COM gone eho fore ee Cet Ua Ea 
GRANT : 01331—245255, agoSio : oicechspolysarsawa@gmail.com a= 

T ; 

1. stivava Pafakad Afsad, sca 3k WR Afsad HdaiRa wl gareaye uteifecta VaR we CEA BRAT, PSRAGR (Ye) F orga sae 
@ SIR UVa a Hl sala w fore adrpeofia / va ay wr aifaeep stall fay / Vals G stenke UR SlCrpas sy WIT HRA dh Gora 
@ fay alder sae GAT S | WAH Ve H UTA Vleet AMasi H sa — 
  

  wast uel & at fawar 21 a sey 
fame fects @ 1 un tle Rade 

ares H Sat farsa de aw 
Hel farwate SARA Hed o& Pea 
Ae STFA STH ST TAT AM 

fata sant & aan, fra 
waya eh & fea a ula aft a 
seth & SRO AT al TAA Bk 
wag dle a UA BM LET &, 
wafer ua aareat A St ferearsrea at 
ae faa fay ae wa & eat & ae 
Gret Es eI   
  

  

Frain art aaa RR RT PRT ORTH 
—_ Oo _C > aD f"\ QO an - idan 

Perrosearsrerepr} (a) CANVAS VAT 5S eH aT SCAM HSI 07 RS75,000/-7 = 
ao fafa stent (by ASI SAT SASH STP O71 RS 75,0007 = 

AUNT (C) ma Bal 7 ad 5 dN oT SAT 01 Rs 16,800/- 7 — 
WTS aon (d) MHIGIN 7 T4dd 3 ay pl siqhd O01 Ks 16,800/- 7 —               

7. Hides wie, akan wd faa gq Bel @ fer: Pua ddiaigc www.echs.gov.in <q] afaik siMaany ad IAQ PUA CCMA AAT 

“(eaigava Gel) Tay OM Ce Gd, Garetgy (tl) GS ceftwls dae 01331—245255, Halgat AX 91—7409562737 sik g—Aa 
oicechspolysarsawa@gmail.com UX Wap Hr | fray & fery Eeigave uteiftcip, vax wet teat Gara G A Tae Hr | yd 

el wrerfrear at art | 
3. HIT GAT SA SH sifers fa : tere araar sik Ori srqya | arene we VA Wareaay Gl Kawarfera wlerHra G eer srafera wre 
SIAR SISA OS RIAL DOS HT HISISe, VAIS FATS (SHIVATS Tel) VAR ORI KA GTA, GSTeagR (YT) Bl Gar fear Gre 
o9 fadaxX 2023 H Se UW HIS Wl dea VOR sel far GATT | 

(Sivas Vel) VaR WY Cee UST 4. Urencnre fete, wa vd WI: GHilcar al 14 Riday 2023 HI Yas 0930 Jul CVA FWINAa 
ERA (I) Tea SMT Cafe aaa GH akks 4 wlg decd sla @, al are H Vavauy @ areaa BY “fad fear wren) Far 

ua /aersiic / fen /Afee , 10+2 sk TVA / Ue Do / SoA / OM, HG AGUA, SIM HIS, feeasi ga, Uist, ufda Rept 
SiR Ulan b Gas at Wet spre & Vist wre | wry Ay / Sy egrs sel fs | Hat Pon sragsHarsil HI UT He aret GRR 
sda HY UHd é | 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

SUBROS LIMITED 
         

     
  

  

   
       

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
              

Sean Wranttreat fuer 

create arate, 763, SUT et, aa - 600 002 REGD. OFFICE : LGF, WORLD TRADE CENTRE, BARAKHAMBA LANE, NEW DELHI-110001 
ag facet, 8 SX (RT) | ater Lee CIN: L74899DL1985PLC020134; Tel: 011-23414946; Fax: 011-23414945; Website: www.subros.com: Email: kamal.samtani@subros.com 

wd L Tra tal 5 

area Gat wage Aistra a aacran a | (Gaede Sande wide - Scr aifereor sue wi TUM LL Se eH uaba UMM eee Rr a Cia) ae arsip 
WIT FUP ws & fakaa sat Het fer angfd mata sit vas (Rs. in Lakhs) 
aia aft ame faa ane ate ean : sitgyny 2023/ aly 3790144 STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
(dieieadtst) A we credit ara sir datos § bssthiiels QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED 
om ay ficext 162 eat Hafal ar sikaa a GEM ereetTeat I viaige ae 5a erates Ho (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) 

= a tha .gem.gow.l lob.in | : 
aT ars frtart fear sik 143 Arai A ATI Biker em freer aie utes ef rw ork ard are ah atetra 3 30.06.2023) 31.03.2023 | 30.06.2022| 31.03.2023 | 30.06.2023 31.03.2023 | 30.06.2022 31.03.2023 
aaah Aes St fee TE z | fa Ted FARTEC www.gem.gov.in HI Aa! aa 1 | Total income from Operations 69.321  74eti| 70.853|  2a0628| 69321] 74811] 70853! 2.80.68 

Z Net Profit'(Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and‘or Extraordinary items) 1,978 2.669 1,738 rAd 1,986 2.639 1,760 7,085 

GVP INFOTECH LIMITED 3 Net Profit'Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional 
Reg Office: Office no. 710, Naurang House, Kasturba Gandhi (KG) Road, Connaught Place, New-Delhi-1 10004 andor Extraordinary items) 1.978 9 AAD 1.738 7.101 1,988 4 639 1,760 7 085 

Tel: OF 9-26 566508 www idsindia.co.in CIN: L741 10DL200 1 PLO 114 5 * | 
4 Net Profit'(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 30TH JUNE, 2023 and/or Extraordinary items) 1.346 1.864 4.(4% 4408 1.356 1.828 1.165 4792 

: ies. In Lakhs) 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) 
; Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended| Year ended far th ind i ; hens r tae i i i 4 ; 1.83: 1.183) 4, Parilcwkars aa bang aa (44 karo en COU Jung Dade: [il pace oes or the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 1,450 869 161 aed 1,360 a4 183 B08 

(Un-Audited) (Audited) | (Un-Audited) (Audited) Equity Share Capital 1,405 | 1,305 1,305 1,05 1,305 1,305 1,305 1,305 

Total income from operations 7 345.42 986.00 | ay > 147 46 i | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance 

Total Expenses 1,309.24 | 46.34 3195 1 695.00 sheet of the previous year 85,408 Bo,422 
Net Profit for the period (before tax and exceptional items) 26.19 | 139.66 (31.08) 452 46 6 | Eamings Per Share (in Rs) (Face value of Rs. 2 each) (for continuing and discontinued 
Nat Profit for the period before tax (alter exceptional itamsi 26.19 139.66 (31.08) 452,46 operations) 
_Net Profit far the period after tax (after exceptional items} 26.19 139.66 (31.08) 449.38 (a) Basic (not annualised) : 2.06 2.86 1.75 r3aT 2.08 2.81 1.79 7.35 

Total Comprehansive income for the period 26.19 139.66 (31.08) 449.38 (b) Diluted (not annualised) - 2.06 2.86 1.75 7.37 2.08 28 1.79) 7.35 
Profit’ Loss for the period after comprehensive income 26.19 139.66 (31.08) 449,35 , 

Equity Shara Capital 3.257.23| 3,257.23] 1,628.62 9,257 23 Notes: 
Earning Per Share (of Rs. 2 each) (after extraordinary items) | The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly (standalone and consolidated) financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Basic : 0.02 | 0.09 (0.79) 0.28 Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations, 2075, The full format of the quarter & year ended (standalone and consolidated) financial results are availabe on website of the Stock Exchange(s) 

Daluted 0.02 | 0.09 (0.79) 0.28 waww.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and also onthe Company's website www.subros.com. 

Note: 2 The Company and its joint venture’s operations comprise of only one segmenti.e. Thermal products. Hence, no further information is required to be given in respect of segment. 

meeting held on bth August, 2023. 

Companies Act, 2014 read wilh relevant rules issued tharaunider 

Date: 08.08.2029 

Place : New Delhi 

The above financial rasulls hava bean reviewed by the Audit Committee and subsequently approved by the Board of Directors at their 

The result have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards ("Ind AS") as prescribed under section 133 of the 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results forthe quarter ended on 30.06.2023, filed with the Stock Exchange under 

Regulation 23 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial 

Results are availabe on the website of the Stock Exchange |e. www_nseindia, comand also on the Gampany's website www. tdsindia.co.in 

For, GVP Infotech Limited 

Sd/- 
Rajesh Thakur (Managing Director) 

  

  

  

  

  

                    

  

Venture) 

Place : New Dethi 
Dated - August 08, 2023     3 The consolidated financial results include the results of the following entities namely, Subros Limited (Company) and Denso Subros Thermal Engineering Centre India Private Limited (Joint 

4 Figures for the quarters ended March 31, 2023 represent the difference between the audited figures in respect of full financial years and the published figures for the nine months ended 
December 31, 2022, which were subject to limited review, 

For. and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

SUBROS LIMITED 

SHRADHA SURI 
CHAIRPERSON & MANAGING DIRECTOR     
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30 Ua, 2023 ml aad faardt & fae sasiniaa mHatfSece 
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(eorad) 
aad faerret aad ae 

6. a feaeut 30-We-23 | 30-Wei-22 | 31-aTred-23 

(retatesfatar) (atasfata) 
Aalsat a Bes ST 20,954.40| 16,723.32] 73,742.52 

2 | Hafel ds fore ope caret (Cara A Uech, SfeeMevy ale / ar serene 1,311.07 1,061.24 5,060.60 
Hat ch fae) 

3 SoS LT ae TREN AG AT et 1,311.07 1,061.24 5,060.60 
alla 

4 Se ae Lae ETL Senet 975.13 826.61 3,801.11 
aia 

5 | dafel ch fee pes cates are [bat arafel ch fese carat (ape c ale) 1,001.81 818.24 3,893.21 
Site Her] CaTGa ata (aac a ara) | 

6 | Wed sfadet dere ott (sifasa aerd &. 1/- Weetas) 1,358.61 1,328.27 1,341.19 

7 = | feore (Geraieaicpet ter al Bisape) 32,232.94 

8 | Ufd sfedet eae ae (aifeeal Ae ws. 1/-Weetas) 
(a) afetas O.72* 0.64* 2.89 

(b) STeckes 0.717 0.61* 2.79 

(* afsianet ote?) 
aledi: 
Host ht Vas cesester fetctta ctotanret fateotraqatre e: 

aad ferret award af 
w. a. faaeur 30-Wei-23 | 30-vfe-22 | 31-ard-23 

(3fetstasfetat) (stesfeta) 
| | auleset A apes aa 20,118.61] 16,346.59] 71,433.11 

2 | HATENU Hel eh ale Cas A Ves tht Hale ch fee ape moral 1,339.36 1,117.02 5,286.30 

3 |e & ale cht stale a fose ofee Sara 994.24 869.81 3,968.50         

1 Joe, Fat (aetesent arfeted afte wesetesenl Hraemepar’) fatetert, 2015 ob fafatart 33 os ded celes Vererdal as 
  

ale qrae sersicstera facta ofeonat ds fdega wre ar bes Seeenr eI facia ufeorat (Hatiesses/zesaestat) oar 
  

quf Way deias Cadel ch! dadise eee dela Cadet stp efear feats (www.nseindia.com) aie diva 

fesfaiés (www.bseindia.com) Hz #Teil ct daatse (www.artemishoppitals.com) Ue S7ee! 2! 

2. 30 Wet, 2023 al aan fdatel o fess Joel facta ofeonat cht aAeften csearoedtant ala Fel 8 3ed, 2023 cal 

arated sve doa a cht se eff site 8 seed, 2023 apt staid Joicht dow ff chu ch foteeras aise Glet stoqaitfed 

faba aan Hifateles cheat Udtaral of Syeheb Uleonel Ge Ves sreleitfela feted ares feo z1 

3. Joel facia often cust (aedta cian Aleta) feta, 2015 ch stata site duet sfalfereray 2013 cht eft 133 de 
  

fiaia: 8 391ea, 2023   ded deitia (ss Cla) & Beale Bie SPL GPa aed wind vase Gale ate caifdal a seqare dare feu Ae EI 

uletaa Afedae afdan fafaes 
faders Hee th fae site zarcht site @ 
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